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Check mate

Local writes
children’s book
that teaches kids
about chess

Penalty level
for handheld
sparking
devices
reduced in
fireworks ban

“

The 8th Pawn” is a new children’s book that is
aimed at teaching very young kids the basics of
chess. Written by local author and mom of three young
kids, Tiffany Dunham is a part-time Cannon Beach
resident who wanted a fun way to introduce children to
the game.
This book is presented in a story format that will
help kids fall in love with chess before they ever play
it. Children will indirectly learn the name of each chess
piece while the fantastic illustrations work together with
the words to give a basic idea of how each piece moves.
With this book, children can build a solid foundation
for chess so that when it’s time to sit down and learn,
they can enjoy playing. In “The 8th Pawn,” children will
follow a curious and determined pawn as he ventures
out to learn about chess, never giving up until he gets
his question answered.
Get a copy of this book for a child in your life, and
introduce them to the game that spans across countries,
cultures and generations.
“The 8th Pawn” is currently only available as a preorder on Kickstarter.com at https://bit.ly/3myenxz

Hilary Dorsey

C

The 8th Pawn was written by part-time Cannon Beach resident Tiffany Dunham.

Area hospitals and clinics respond to staffing shortages

Kathleen Stinson

L

For The Gazette

ike other healthcare
facilities across the
country, area hospitals and
clinics are experiencing staffing shortages.
In response to this situation, Providence Seaside
Hospital has instituted a
bonus program and Columbia
Memorial Hospital is providing the “most competitive
salaries” and “exceptional
benefits package,” the hospital spokespeople said.
“Retaining and growing
our caregivers is always a

priority,” said Mike Antrim,
communications manager for
Providence Health & Services. “We recently hired 13
new nursing graduates from
Clatsop Community College.
“We are in the same
situation as many businesses
and especially health care
organizations across the
country in dealing with staffing concerns.
“We work with local colleges to recruit new graduates
as one way to help, along
with retention programs in
place.”
In September, Providence
announced a $220 million

workforce investment program, the release states. This
includes a $1,000 recognition
bonus for all caregivers,
accelerated recruitment to
rapidly fill 17,000 job openings and caregiver referral
bonuses between $1,000 and
$7,500.
“Providence in Oregon
includes eight hospitals and
more than 100 clinics, and a
wide range of health care services, including Providence
Health Plan,” the release
states.
Nancee Long, director of
communications for Columbia Memorial Hospital,

said: “CMH has had approximately 80 open positions
for several months in a
row, which is a record high
number of openings. At this
time, we have been able to
keep all operations running,
but running at reduced
staffing levels, which places
a strain on the existing staff
members. We appreciate the
service and assistance from
the National Guard.”
The Gazette asked: Do you
attribute the staffing shortages to fears about COVID?
Long: “Indeed, the pandemic has exacerbated the
ongoing shortage of health
care workers, People are
concerned about their health,
and we can appreciate that
concern. We can continually
support our staff and ensure
our potential candidates
that we are following all the
appropriate steps for safe and
effective care. We try to keep
the lines of communication
open and be transparent with
all concerns as they arise.”
The Gazette: Why is CMH
having staffing problems?
Long: “We are experiencing a shortage of applicants. In addition, the lack of
affordable housing has led to
declined job offers.”
The Gazette: How does the
hospital cope with this?
Long: “Our caregivers are
exceptional. They step up
and pick up extra shifts, work
overtime, and cross cover

to ensure our patients and
visitors are well cared for.
We also utilize temporary
employees when necessary.”
The Gazette: “Do you
expect this to continue for
some time?
Long: “We have no way
of knowing when the staffing
shortages across the nation
will be remedied. We will
simply continue to provide
the most competitive salaries,
exceptional benefits package,
and a safe environment to
work in hopes that more people will be able to bring their
skills to our organization.
The Gazette: “Are there
any new state requirements
related to the pandemic that
you are dealing with lately.
What are they, and how are
you handling them?
Long: “As of October 18,
2021, CMH will require all
employees to be vaccinated
for COVID 19. This is a state
mandate that we are required
to follow. We have supplied
this information to our caregivers along with information
on both medical and religious
exceptions. These documents need to be returned for
review. A committee made up
of HR professionals, and our
CMO will determine which
exceptions will be accepted.
Those exceptions that do not
meet the requirements of the
state will need to be vaccinated.”

Seaside School District gives update on in-person learning
S

Hilary Dorsey
Staff Writer

easide School District Superintendent Susan Penrod
gave an update on how in-person
learning is going during a Cannon
Beach Chamber of Commerce
virtual meeting Tuesday, Sept. 14.
Seaside School District includes
Seaside, Cannon Beach and Gearhart. Schools began last week.
“Even though we’ve had a
lot of challenges, there’s many
things to be grateful with during
these times,” Penrod said. “Our
staff have been really caring and
resilient and flexible during these
times.”
Penrod said there have been a
lot of changes since March 2020
when schools closed and moved to
distance learning. She added that

families have been supportive.
“We have a really close-knit
community, having three separate
areas in towns that have their own
personalities and uniqueness,”
Penrod said. “We all work together
well.”
The district’s goals are to keep
students in school all year, every
day, for the entire school year,
Penrod added.
“We’ve been keeping our board,
our staff, and parents and community updated not only through
regular emails but through our
board presentations,” Penrod said.
“When we ended the school year
last year, we were happy to share
that our goal was to bring our
students back full days, five days a
week, continuing our early release
on Wednesdays.”

Bus transportation is available in
the morning and afternoon. Physical distancing was moved from 6
feet to 3 feet.
Oregon’s indoor mask mandate
began Aug. 13. Masks are not
required in schools while actively
eating or drinking, sleeping, playing a musical instrument, engaging
in certain sports where the mask
could be a choking hazard, or staff
who are alone in an office with the
door closed. These rules apply to
afterschool activities as well.
“If our students are exposed to
a positive case, as long as they’re
wearing a mask and they’re at least
3 feet apart, students do not need to
quarantine at home unless they are
exhibiting symptoms,” Penrod said.
Athletes are not required to wear
masks other than on the sidelines

and not participating. Spectators
are required to wear masks both
indoors and outdoors.
Opportunities for vaccinations
for educators began in February, Penrod said. At this time, 92
percent of staff is fully vaccinated.
Teachers, school staff and volunteers are required by the state to be
fully vaccinated by Oct. 18 unless
they have provided documentation
of a medical or religious exception.
The school district has specific
protocols in place for those unvaccinated, which include wearing a
N95 mask, maintaining 6 feet of
distance and registering for Oregon
Health Authority’s weekly testing
program.
Send comments to: headlightreporter@countrymedia.net

For The Gazette

annon Beach City
Council on Tuesday,
Sept. 7, reduced the penalty
level of handheld sparking
devices to a level one violation. The council also decided
not to prohibit possession of
fireworks within the city, but
rather the discharging of fireworks. The council adopted
Ordinance 20-18 in September 2020, prohibiting fireworks within the city limits.
Discharging of fireworks
remains prohibited within city
limits, without the written
permission of the Oregon
State Parks and Recreation
Department manager of the
beach area. A level one violation is defined as discharging
or causing to be discharged
any novelties or trick noisemaker, handheld sparkling
device or similar fireworks,
and is punishable by a fine
not to exceed $100 unless
enhanced.
Since this was the first
year of the fireworks ban,
the council held discussions
on the number and types
of tickets issued after New
Year’s Eve and the Fourth of
July, the staff report stated.
Based on the discussions, at
a work session Aug. 10, the
council requested the fee level
of handheld sparking devices
be moved to a level one
violation.

n See BAN, Page 3

City
continues
work on
TSP
Kathleen Stinson

W

For The Gazette

ork on Cannon
Beach’s Transportation System Plan (TSP) is far
from over, said Jeff Adams,
city community development
director.
The Gazette asked Adams
what are the main issues on
which the community disagrees
in the plan survey?
“As with most of the
planning projects in Cannon
Beach, the contention and
disagreements revolve around
the various ideas of what ‘the
Village’ is or what makes up
that term in the community’s
imagination,” Adams said.
“Whether it’s parking management systems, crossing or
intersection improvements or
just what and where to spend
the City’s limited resources, we
can expect to see some friction
to occur during these next few
discussions. That is why it is
so important for the citizens
of Cannon Beach to take part

n See WORK, Page 6
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City to install 33 security cameras around town
Hilary Dorsey
Staff Writer

Cannon Beach City
Council approved during a
meeting Sept. 7 increases
and decreases to the fiscal
year 2021-2022 budget by
making an intrafund transfer
of appropriations for security
cameras. In an ongoing effort
to help combat graffiti, theft
or destruction of city property,
the cameras will be added at
city assets or high accident/in-

cident intersections, according
to the staff report.
Chief of Police Jason
Schermerhorn said this would
also replace the seven cameras that are currently in place
at the police department, so
the new cameras can work
with the new system.
“There’s 33 total cameras
that will be installed in different areas,” Schermerhorn
said. “These cameras include
a 10-year camera license.”
Schermerhorn said the

license covers all maintenance
of the cameras, including replacement of broken devices
and 30-day storage of all
footage. The footage could be
held indefinitely if something
came up.
The cameras allow public
works, the police department
and emergency management
to monitor sites remotely.
The system will allow users
to watch live footage on
phones or iPads, or watch the
recording.

“Since we’ve talked on
Aug. 10, we’ve had two
crimes in town that would
have been helpful to have
cameras in place,” Schermerhorn said. “When you have
one or two officers on, it’s
hard to limit where you’re
looking and having those
cameras to narrow down
where we’re searching is very
good.”
Schermerhorn said the
security cameras are a collaboration between the police

department, public works and
emergency management to
protect city assets.
“They would be focused
on those buildings that are
city assets, whether it’s the
three public works buildings
that are separate from here, as
well as the emergency cache
sites,” Schermerhorn said.
Five cameras will be
placed at the public works
yard. Schermerhorn said
the high amount of cameras
is due to break-ins. Seven

cameras will be placed at the
police department, four at city
hall, four at the wastewater
lab, four at downtown intersections, three at emergency
cache sites, two at the recycle
center, one at the skate park,
one at the north water tank
site, one at the RV park, and
one at the water treatment
plant.
Send comments to: headlightreporter@countrymedia.
net

New report by OSPIRG details medical debt in Oregon
Hilary Dorsey
Staff Writer

OSPIRG released a report
Thursday, Sept. 9, detailing medical debt in Oregon and how it can
lead Oregonians to bankruptcy. The
report, “Unhealthy Debt: Medical
costs and bankruptcies in Oregon,”
states at least 60 percent of Oregon’s
consumer bankruptcies included
medical debt in 2019.
In a press conference Sept. 9,
health care advocates discussed the
medical debt situation and offered
ways to address the problem.
Maribeth Guarino, health care
advocate with OSPIRG, said the

nonprofit advocacy group looked at
8,000 bankruptcy filings in 2019.
The report gives insight into the
burden of medical debt.
“This report shows that high
health care costs are not a problem
limited to a single geographic area
or economic demographic,” Guarino
said. “It’s everywhere and we have
to do something about it.”
The report examined nearly $30
million in medical debt, Guarino
added.
“Our report shows that the
average medical debt was $2,362,”
Guarino said. “Over 600 people had
$10,000 or more in medical debt.”
Medical costs are increasing. In a
poll released last May by OSPIRG,

30 percent of Oregon voters reported
seeing an increase in their medical
costs in the last 12 months.
“We desperately need to enact
policies to address healthcare skyrocketing costs,” Guarino said. “For
example, we could provide a public
health insurance option that provides consumers a low cost health
insurance choice. We can also lower
prescription drug costs so that care
or treatment is not cost-prohibitive.”
Caitlin Costello, a student at
Portland State University, got health
insurance seven years ago and broke
her elbow shortly after.
“I had gone without insurance for
almost eight years,” Costello said
of growing up. “It really formed the

way my family worked for a long
time. We avoided anything that
increased risk for medical bills.”
While in college, Costello could
not afford insurance at first. She was
able to get insurance seven years ago
before her injury.
“I was still in the same mentality
as before,” Costello said. “I refused
an ambulance, I waited almost three
hours for family to come get me.”

Costello said she knew it would
be worse to pay for ‘extras’ or
‘luxuries.’ She refused pain medication upon arrival. During the entire
process, she asked about cost and
whether it was covered by insurance.
Costello said her medical bills

accumulated to $20,000 with $4,000
she had to pay out of pocket.
“At the time, I was living paycheck to paycheck and desperately
trying to get out of my situation,”
Costello said.
Costello is in school full time now
and has health insurance. She said
she appreciates the school has options but even those are not readily
available.
Guarino said the next step for
OSPIRG is sharing the report with
every lawmaker they can. View the
report at https://bit.ly/3C3UfaO
Send comments to: headlightreporter@countrymedia.net

Oregon Unemployment rate falls below 5%, lowest since 2020
Staff Report

It is first time Oregon’s
unemployment rate dropped
below 5% since March 2020,
when the rate was 3.6%. Oregon’s unemployment rate was
below 5% in only two other
periods since 1976 when
comparable records began.
During 14 consecutive
months in the mid-1990s
when the rate dropped to as
low as 4.5%; and during the
51 consecutive months during
2016 through March 2020
when the rate dropped to a
record low of 3.3% in late
2019.

The U.S. unemployment
rate dropped to 5.2% in August from 5.4% in July.
In Oregon, nonfarm payroll
employment grew by 7,900
in August, following monthly
gains averaging 10,300 in the
prior seven months. Gains
in August were largest in
government (+3,500 jobs);
wholesale trade (+1,400); leisure and hospitality (+1,200);
and professional and business
services (+1,000). Only one
major industry cut jobs: retail
trade (-1,900 jobs).
Since the low point of
April 2020, at the economic
depths of the COVID-in-

duced recession, Oregon has
recovered 204,700 jobs, or
72% of the jobs lost during
the recession.
Leisure and hospitality
added 1,200 jobs in August,
following a gain of 6,100,
as revised, in July. Despite
these gains, it still accounts
for the bulk of Oregon’s jobs
not recovered since early
2020, with 44,300 jobs left
to recover to reach the prior
peak month of February 2020.
The industry has regained
60% of jobs lost early in the
pandemic.
Employment in health
care and social assistance

has been relatively flat all
year. This major industry
recovered substantial jobs
in mid- through late-2020,
but is still down 10,400
jobs, or 4%, since its
pre-recession peak of February 2020. Over the past
year, nursing and residential care facilities has been
especially weak, having
lost 1,300 jobs since
August 2020. Meanwhile,
two component industries
have expanded in the
past 12 months: ambulatory health care services
(+3,100 jobs) and social
assistance (+1,100 jobs).

SALE
PENDING

SOLD

Need medical help with cannabis dosing?

Should I use CBD, THC or both?

Consider consultation with a medical professional who
understands you condition, your health heath history,
your concerns and your symptoms.

CANNON BEACH OCEAN VIEW LOT
$249,000

SECLUDED MID-CENTURY RANCH WITH
PEEKS AT THE OCEAN, $749,500

Jan Boal RN
Certified Cannabis Nurse

SALE
PENDING

SOLD

Schedule your consultation today!
Positive Vibes
Holistic Integrated Care
(509) 828-7353
janboal0606@gmail.com

H63919

TERRIFIC OCEAN VIEW BEACH HOUSE
$1,195,000

Call for a free 15-minute
consultation with

Let a trusted medical professional help you!
PERFECTLY LOCATED FAMILY BEACH
HOME, $850,000

CLASSIC OCEANFRONT BEACH HOME,
$1,949,000

CHARMING FAMILY HOME IN GREAT
NEIGHBOHOOD! $425,000

SALE
PENDING

Those cold, rainy days
are coming soon.

VACANT OCEAN VIEW LOT
$289,000

DOWNTOWN MANZANITA COMMERCIAL
LOT $499,000

SUNNY CORNER LOT CASTLE ROCK
ESTATES, ARCH CAPE, $185,000

NEW
LISTING

SOLD

Warm yourself and your
loved ones in a Hot Tub.

You can rent one from us for a weekend,
a week, a month or longer.

Check our website for pricing, delivery and setup details

http://lchottubrentals.com

Lower Columbia Hot Tub Rentals, LLC, (503) 556-2395
H64138

OVERSIZED CANNON BEACH LOT
$349,000

SALE
PENDING

{FURNISHED} OCEAN VIEW BEACH
HOME, $949,000

COZY CANNON BEACH CRAFTSMAN
$749,000

SALE
PENDING

POPULAR VACATION RENTAL
PROPERTY, $749,000

A VALUED AND TRUSTED
RESOURCE WITHIN
OUR COMMUNITY AND THE
#1 OFFICE SINCE 1990.
296 N. Spruce St. • Cannon Beach • (503) 436-0451

PRIME SEASIDE/HWY 101 COMMERCIAL
OPPORTUNITY! $809,000

SALE
PENDING

AFFORDABLE BEACH COTTAGE
$399,500

Duane - Managing Principal Broker

Chris Principal Broker, GRI

www.duanejohnson.com

All brokers listed with firm are licensed in the state of Oregon
H64144

Active Members of

&

What is RMLS? As the Northwest’s largest REALTOR®-owned Multiple Listing Service(MLS), RMLS serves
approximately 10,000 Real Estate Professionals in over 2,200 offices licensed in Oregon and Washington.

Jeff - Principal
Broker, GRI

Jeremy Broker

Michael Managing Broker

Shasta

Those ears! Shasta is
a very smart, athletic
two year-old, female
American Staffordshire
Terrier/Pharaoh Hound
mix. She happily chases
tennis balls and rope
tugs in the play yard and
loves to play: rope tug,
fetch, find…you name
it. Shasta is an excellent
learner and would love
agility training. Need a
running partner? Shasta has her track shoes on and is ready to go. She needs
a home with a fenced yard. Shasta passed her cat test!
Pet meet and greets are by appointment only, so if you’d like to meet
Shasta, call the shelter at 503-861-7387 to set up an appointment.
The shelter is open 11:00 to 4:00 Tuesday through Saturday.
You can also fill out an application at the shelter’s Adopting a Pet page:
https://www.co.clatsop.or.us/animalcontrol/page/Adoptingpet.
Scroll to the bottom of the page for the application.

H64035
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Why Vote Yes on
the Food Tax?
Our City Hall & Police
Station are 70 years old and
were originally constructed
to store building materials.
They were never meant to
house the business functions associated with a City
Hall, and were definitely
not intended to accommodate the Police Department
and Emergency Operations
Center. The condition of the
City Hall & Police Station
are currently well below the
standards of what would
be expected from a facility
responsible for Public Safety.
There have been several
inspections of the City Hall
building over the years.
It was recommended to
demolish and rebuild it, as it
was not worth attempting to
seismically retrofit the building. In the event of a disaster
this building will be the
key location for emergency
management operations, and
they will need this essential
infrastructure to properly
communicate and coordinate
rescue operations.
It was suggested that the
Fire Department ask voters
for an operating levy that
could be tax deductible. Fire
Departments levies are not
appropriate for stable, long
term planning. A levy is only
effective for 5 years, needs
to be reauthorized by voters,
and the outcome is uncertain.
The Fire Department needs
extra funding immediately.
With a levy, the money
would come from property
owners, not visitors.

n Ban
Continued from Page 1
“There’s an additional
revision that is recommended,” Chief of Police
Jason Schermerhorn said.
“The word ‘possessing’
was removed from Section
9.16.010. By leaving it, any-
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The whole point of voting
yes on the Prepared Food
Tax is to help cover the cost
of services the City provides
to visitors. It’s the increasing
volume of visitors to Cannon
Beach that’s stressing the
Fire Department, Police
Department, and local
Infrastructure. Residents of
Cannon Beach should not
have to pay for this with
increased property taxes.
The restaurants will not be
paying for this, as it is a pass
through tax to the visitors
who will contributing to the
collective safety of everyone
in Cannon Beach.

Deb and Bob Atiyeh
Cannon Beach

What We Know
There are lots of things
we don’t know… like when
the next earthquake will hit,
when the next child will be
rescued from the surf, when
the next visitor will have
a heart attack, or when the
next business will catch fire.
What we do know is that
we need the City and First
Responders to be ready with
robust emergency services,
when needed. We know the
Prepared Food Tax is the best
way to raise money for the
emergency and infrastructure
services heavily used by visitors. We know the Prepared
Food Tax is NOT a tax on
restaurants, it gets added to
the customers’ bill. We know
that funding from the Tax
will help modernize facilities
and equipment for the City
and Fire District so they are
ready to keep residents and
one possessing Oregon legal
fireworks are at risk of being
in violation of the ordinance.”
Schermerhorn said there
are some stores that still sell
the novelty items. Families
from out of town also come
with fireworks.
“I think we’re good with
these revisions,” Schermerhorn said.
Schermerhorn added that

visitors safe and our community prepared for emergencies and disasters.

Criticism of the proposed
Cannon Beach Prepared
Food Tax often focuses
on City Hall, that the City
doesn’t have a plan. I don’t
know about you, but I start
saving long before I spend
money on big expenses and
I need to know my budget
in order to plan. Passing the
Prepared Food Tax allows
the City and Fire District
to start saving, figure out
their budget, then plan for
the infrastructure updates
sorely needed to keep
visitors and residents safe
and our community ready.
I am voting YES in support
of the Prepared Food Tax in
November.
Angela Benton
Cannon Beach

Vote no on
the food tax

affordable housing in CB
and businesses are suffering.
The City wants an endless
5% sales tax on food, on the
industry that is struggling
most. This tax will make
it worse. Servers will have
to explain to customers
why their meal is taxed. If
disgruntled or not expecting an extra charge, tips
will negatively be affected.
Employees will choose to
work down or up the road
where tips aren’t in jeopardy.
Visitors and residents will
also go elsewhere to eat. The
City’s use of these tax dollars
remains ambiguous, going
into the general fund and
used for “operations.” They
want a shiny new City Hall,
without any decisions made
on location, how it looks,
cost, etc. There are better
options. Develop a Business
Improvement District that
relies on all the businesses
instead of one industry. To
help fund the Cannon Beach

My family runs several restaurants in Cannon
Beach. We continue to
be hit by the impacts of
Covid-19. Government
mandates have limited and
significantly reduced our
ability to conduct business
and make a living. This
Summer we closed for days
to quarantine. We constantly
stress about the health of
staff and customers. When
we are operational, we do
not have enough employees
to stay open 7 days a week.
Employees live in their cars.
There is no workforce or

Fire District, increase the
Fire Levy, which would
include the whole district,
and be tax deductible. Please
vote NO.
Lindsey Bond
Cannon Beach

We need the food
tax and restaurant
owners need
to support it
There is an economic
theory, often cited in the
context of environmental
law, by those striving to protect open-access resources,
called “The Tragedy of the
Commons”. It goes like
this--We, collectively own
the atmosphere, let’s say, and
when you pollute it, you are
hurting something that belongs, not only to you, but to
me. You should act not only
for your own benefit, but for

Joining the team at

the benefit of humankind as
a whole. To do otherwise,
leads to tragedy.
We have seen a form of
this tragedy unfold in the
vaccine/no vaccine debate.
Now I see this same lack
of caring about community
happening with the Prepared
Food Tax debate.
Cannon Beach has bent
over backwards to help
restaurants survive during
the pandemic.
You would think there
would be some gratitude for
these efforts, but there is not.
Restaurateurs complain
that they will lose business
because of this tax. That is
ridiculous.
Cannon Beach is a unique
place. It is one of the most
beautiful settings in the
world and customers are not
going to get in their cars and
drive elsewhere in heavy
traffic because of a few mea-

n See LETTERS, Page 4

Rinehart Clinic

Caitlin Simons, FNP

Family Nurse Practitioner
Rinehart Clinic welcomes Caitlin Simons, our new
Family Nurse Practitioner.
Caitlin received her Masters in Science of Nursing
from Yale University and worked in the Acute Care and
Inpatient Care unit of Yale Health before joining the
Rinehart Clinic team. She has special interests in pediatric
care, youth development, and rural community health.
Caitlin’s primary focus will be supporting NKN Student Health & Wellness Center
(the new school-based health center on-campus at Neah-Kah-Nie High School).
She will also offer care to patients at Rinehart Clinic. If you would like to schedule an
appointment with Caitlin at Rinehart Clinic, please call 1-800-368-5182.

the goal is education.
The council approved the
first and second reading of
amended chapter 9.16.030 of
ordinance 21-06 and adopted
the ordinance. The ordinance
will be effective 30 days after
adoption.

The mission of the Rinehart Clinic is delivering compassionate health care and
wellness education to improve the lives of ALL in our community.

230 Rowe Street
Wheeler, Oregon 97147

1-800-368-5182
rinehartclinic.org

Send comments to: headlightreporter@countrymedia.
net
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City Council Regular Meeting

12 City Council Work Session

CITY COUNCIL REGULAR MEETING, September 7, 2021
• Adopted Ordinance 21-06 For the Purpose of Amending The
Municipal Code By Amending Chapter 9.16 Fireworks Prohibited
• Adopted Resolution 21-27 for the Purpose of Approving Increases and Decreases to the FY 2021- 2022 Budget by Making an
Intrafund Transfer of Appropriations for Security Cameras
• Adopted Resolution 21-28 for the purpose of adopting a supplemental budget by making appropriations for municipal purposes
of the City of Cannon Beach for fiscal year commencing July 1,
2020 and ending June 30, 2021 for Cyber Insurance Coverage
• Adopted Resolution 21-29 for the Purpose of Approving Increases and Decreases to the FY 2021- 2022 Budget by Making
an Intrafund Transfer of Appropriations for the Receptionist/Court
Clerk position
• Adopted Proclamation 21-09, declaring September 15 – October
15 as National Hispanic Heritage Month in Cannon Beach
• Approved a City Manager Contract Modification from City Provided Vehicle to Vehicle Allowance
• Selected Sam Steidel as the LOC Voting Delegate for Annual
Member Meeting
CITY COUNCIL WORK SESSION WITH PLANNING COMMISSION & DESIGN REVIEW BOARD, September 8, 2021
• Code Audit Joint Work Session
CITY COUNCIL WORK SESSION, September 14, 2021, scheduled agenda items are
• Lifeguard & Parking-Information Aides End of the Season
• New Municipal Judge Selection Committee
• TSP Monthly Update
• Annexation Discussion
• CBE Construction Delivery Proposal
CITY COUNCIL WORK SESSION, September 15, 2021, the
scheduled agenda item is
• City Hall/Police Station

3

6:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.

8/31/2021 12:53:17 PM

FOR YOUR INFORMATION
MAYOR: Sam Steidel
COUNCILORS: Mike Benefield,
Nancy McCarthy, Brandon
Ogilvie and Robin Risley
CITY MANAGER: Bruce St. Denis

21 Design Review Board Meeting 6:00 p.m.
28 Planning Commission Meeting 6:00 p.m.

Of Interest…
City Hall Operations
Per Administrative Order 21-02
• All public access and participation for City Council, Commission, Board and Committee meetings will be virtual until
further notice.
• All City operations will continue with the exception that
City Hall will be closed to visitors inside the building.
• All in-person transactions will take place through the walkup window installed next to the ballot drop box.
Visit the ci.cannon-beach.or.us for full details
____________________________

____________________________

Have you checked out our website lately?
The City website provides updates on current topics
such as:
Emergency evacuation lists
Go-Bag lists
Training Calendar
https://www.ci.cannon-beach.or.us/emergencymgmt
_______________________

Cannon Beach Community Bulletin
A monthly source of City information
Subscribe on our website:
https://ci.cannon-beach.or.us/executive/page/
community-bulletin
One more way to stay in the know!
______________________________
Cannon Beach Elementary School Project
Project updates are available on the City’s website at
ci.cannon-beach.or.us
______________________________
Cannon Beach Transportation System Plan
Check out www.cannonbeachtsp.com for details
______________________________
Public Notices Now Available on the City Website
Go to
www.ci.cannon-beach.or.us/planning/page/
public-notices
to see what’s coming up!
______________________________

DESIGN REVIEW BOARD – The Design Review Board met August 19th to discuss:
DRB 21-20, Robert Lundin application on behalf of Hallmark Inns
and Resorts for the addition of an exterior walkway bridge to provide handicap access to the guest suites on the second floor of the
pool building. Approved
DRB 21-22, Jason and Elisabeth Menke application on behalf of
SeaLevel Bakery and Coffee for an addition to extend production
facilities and second-story office, staff room and storage space.
Approved

The next session is October 18, 2021, at 10:00 am
Attendance via Zoom only.
Visit www.ci.cannon-beach.or.us/meetings for Zoom link
________________________

PLANNING COMMISSION - The Planning Commission met August 26th to discuss:
SR 21-05, David Vonada request, on behalf of Dana & Thurman
Cardwell, of 1696 S. Hemlock, for a Setback Reduction of the rearyard setback requirement for an entry-arbor in conjunction with a
fence for an existing residence. Approved

The Haystack Rock Awareness Program (HRAP)
is accepting volunteers!
Do you enjoy sharing your love of Haystack Rock? Do you
want to gain experience in education, conservation, or environmental stewardship? HRAP is accepting volunteers.
No experience necessary – we train and all ages welcome!

Want to join Coffee with a Councilor?

Want to be in the know?
Community members, visitors and businesses can
chooseup to 3 ways to receive emergency notification
and community information from City,
County and Public Safety Officials
for Clatsop County, Oregon
Sign up for
CLATSOP ALERTS
Receive notifications via:
Home Phone
Cell Phone Voice/Text
Email
Sign up online at:
https://bit.ly/32aSffk
Questions or other information:
clastopemd@co.clatsop.or.us
503-325-8645
__________________
Code Enforcement
Did you know the City has a Code Enforcement
Complaint Form on their website?
Go to ci.cannon-beach.or.us
Click Services, Under the Police Department section click
Code Enforcement Complaint
It’s as easy as that!

H64166
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RE/MAX Coastal Advantage hires two new brokers
Are you DOWNSIZING, of the stock market – all
drives buyers to our marketorganizing an ESTATE SALE,
place,” she said. “The buyers
GARAGE SALE or FUNDRAISER?

Kathleen Stinson
For The Gazette

One of two new real estate
brokers just starting at the
RE/MAX Coastal Advantage
office in Cannon Beach and
Manzanita may be familiar
to some because she lived in
Cannon Beach 20 years ago
and has been singing jazz for
many years.
The new broker, Kelley
Okada, told The Gazette: “I
lived in NY, LA, Detroit, Baltimore, the Seattle area, and
feel like I’ve moved home
(coming back to Cannon
Beach). I write music almost
every day and will always
have that as my passion in
life. I lived in Cannon Beach
20 years ago and am so happy
to be back.”
Co-owner of the RE/
MAX office Alaina Giguiere
said the other new broker is
Rachel McElroy.
McElroy said she interviewed with a few agencies
but decided “to sign with RE/
MAX Coastal Advantage
because of the location, the

n Letters
Continued from Page 3

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

North Coast
Handyman
& Woodworking, LLC
(503) 440-5758

Facebook: northcoasthw
Interior remodeling, siding,
windows, decks, fences,
rot specialist.
Licensed, bonded, & insured.

H49572

sly dollars on their tab. This
would be even more true if
the restaurants embraced the
tax and proudly told their
customers, when asked, that
the tax is to increase safety
and security for THEM
while in Cannon Beach!
If only restaurateurs acknowledged that it is a privilege to have a restaurant in
our beautiful town and also
wanted to protect it.
Lisa Kerr
Cannon Beach

CARPENTER

I support Wyden
and Merkley
on the River
Democracy Act
Our family’s bakery and
coffee shop on the Oregon
coast is loved by our locals
and visitors alike. Those
living on or visiting the
North Coast do so because
of our town and our outdoor
areas be it the beach, our
forests, or our rivers and

Use our classifieds to get the word attracted
out!

Kelley Okada
success of the agents within
the company, but mostly
because of Alaina Giguiere,
who promised to be a handson mentor all the way and she
has not let me down. Being a
new agent in real estate is not
easy, no matter how good you
are with people. I would not
have the success I have now
without her help.”
Okada said she is newly
licensed and “chose real
estate because I am passionate
about the industry and I love

streams. We all depend on
clean water.
For businesses like ours,
clean water is incredibly
important to the delicious,
final product we deliver to
our customers. That is but
one of the many reasons I
am supporting Senators Ron
Wyden and Jeff Merkley as
they work to pass the River
Democracy Act. The bill
would add nearly 4,700 miles
of rivers and streams in Oregon to the national Wild and
Scenic Rivers system and, in
doing so, would protect the
free-flowing nature of these
waterways on which we all
depend. Business owners in
our region understand that a
sizable portion of our visitors
are drawn to the rivers in our
area that drive tourism and
provide so much joy to local
residents. This bill just jives
with our region and its values. It will protect clean water, support local businesses
and help ensure continued
tourism activity. Thank you
to our Senators for working
to pass such an important
piece of legislation.
Jason Menke
Cannon Beach

CONSTRUCTION
Excavation • undErground utiitiEs
road work • Fill MatErial
sitE PrEParation • rock
owned and operated by

Mike and Celine MCewan

503-738-3569
Serving the paCifiC northweSt SinCe 1956 • CC48302

Let us be your watchful eye.

All aspects of construction:
Handyman Services, Decks, Siding, Windows,
Doors, Roof Repairs, Rot Repair, etc.

Children and fixed-income
seniors who may not be able
to pay fines could be denied
access to the resources they
need, Landrum said.
Because the library is not a
tax-supported public library,
library cards will still cost $10
annually, and those using the
computers and making copies
will be charged fees.
Library materials still will
be due two weeks after they
are checked out. Patrons will
receive notices reminding
them that they have overdue
materials, and they will be
charged replacement fees
for materials not returned
within 49 days of the due date
(28 days for new books and
DVDs). The library cards of
patrons with materials not
returned by the 49- or 28-day
deadlines will be suspended.
Those charges will be cleared
and library cards reinstated
once the items are returned.
Patrons also will be responsible for replacement charges
for lost or damaged materials.
Materials can be renewed by
phone or email and items may
be returned any time.
For more information and
FAQs, visit https://cannonbeachlibrary.org/fine-freecheck-out-policy/

Are you DOWNSIZING,
organizing an ESTATE SALE,
GARAGE SALE or FUNDRAISER?
Use our classifieds to get the word out!

Cannon Beach Gazette
North Coast Citizen
Tillamook Headlight Herald
Lincoln City News Guard
Clatskanie Chief
St. Helens Chronicle

Contact us today!

503-842-7535

Church Services by the Sea
Downtown Cannon Beach

256 N. Hemlock St • 503-436-2641

www.brucescandy.com

H49623

Certified in Softwashing for Cedar, Siding,
Roofs and Decks.

LANDSCAPING
Laurelwood Compost • Mulch • Planting MacMix
Soil Amendments
YARD DEBRIS DROP-OFF
(no Scotch Broom)

503-717-1454
34154 HIGHWAY 26
SEASIDE, OR

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS
HERE TO CREATE
TOP OF-MIND-AWARENESS
CALL 503-842-7535 TODAY!

The Cannon Beach Library
has eliminated fines on overdue materials in all formats.
Existing fines will be deleted
and accounts blocked due to
unpaid fines will be opened.
The Cannon Beach Library
Board of Directors decided to
eliminate fines in August.
“Our ultimate goal as a
library is to increase access to
information and to eliminate
barriers to patrons’ use of
library services. This decision
was about eliminating barriers,” said Board President
Phyllis Bernt.
Revenue from fines has
consistently waned, and
research shows that fines
don’t work as an incentive
to borrow responsibly, Bernt
added.
“A large percentage are
never collected, and doing
away with fines does not
affect the return of library
materials,” Bernt said.
Board secretary and former
children’s librarian Claire
Landrum proposed the elimination of fines to the board.

CURBSIDE PICK UP
AVAILABLE
WE CAN
SHOP ON OUR WEBSITE
AT BRUCESCANDY.COM SHIP CANDY
DIRECTLY
TO YOU!

Absentee Owner Watching Services

Laurelwood Farm

Cannon Beach Library
becomes a fine free library

Visit us for all
your Halloween
Treats,
Carmel Apples
& Great
Decorations!

34154 Hwy 26, Seaside, OR
P.O. Box 2845, Gearhart, OR

cottagekeeper@gmail.com or 503-861-8340
Based in Tolovana Park, OR CCB#155691

to Cannon Beach
are exceptionally well-qualified and many of them are
Cannon Beach Gazette
North Coast Citizen paying cash.”
Tillamook Headlight Herald She said some of these
Lincoln City News Guard buyers are looking for a
Clatskanie Chief
retirement home for the future
St. Helens Chronicle
Contact us today! and others want a second
503-842-7535 home in Cannon Beach.
Few are looking for vacation
headlightads@countrymedia.net
classifieds@orcoastnews.comrentals to invest in because of
the short-term rental rules in
Cannon Beach.
Rachel McElroy
Coastal Advantage brokers
handle properties in Cannon
watching people obtain their
Beach but also properties
dreams, and goals. I chose
on the coast to the north and
Alaina as my principle broker south, she said.
because I like her attitude
She personally thinks some
and feel like she is a kindred
sales are being influenced by
spirit.”
a “pent-up demand” brought
Giguiere said the real
on by the pandemic, she said.
estate market is “very active
Some people are looking for
– certainly we have more
a “little space to spread out”
buyers than we do inventory.
and may want a way to “get
The fact is Cannon Beach is
out of town without maybe
“quite frankly the jewel of the getting on a plane.”
Oregon Coast” and “always in
Alaina co-owns RE/MAX
high demand.”
Coastal Advantage with her
“The COVID pandemic,
husband, Martin Giguiere.
low interest rates, high value

FALL IS
SWEET!

BoB McEwan construction, inc.

H49573
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Nehalem

Cannon Beach to Nehalem

Nehalem Bay
United Methodist Church
36050 10th Street • PO Box 156
Nehalem 97131-0156
503-368-5612
nehalembayumc@gmail.com
The Reverend Steve Wolff
Worship Service: Sunday 11:00
Adult Sunday School:
9:30 A.M. Sunday

Nehalem Senior Lunches:
Noon Tuesday & Thursday
Nursery Available
ADA Accessible

To feature your spiritual
organization on this panel:

Contact Katherine at
(503) 842-7535,
headlightads@countrymedia.net.

H49452

headlightads@countrymedia.net
classifieds@orcoastnews.com

Manzanita

Calvary Bible Church
560 Laneda Avenue, PO Box 308
Manzanita, OR
503-368-5202
calvarymanzanita@gmail.com
Pastor Ryan Holloway
Worship Service:
9:00 A.M. Sunday
Nursery Available
ADA Accessible

Cannon Beach Gazette
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Classifieds

Please reserve your Classified ad by Noon Tuesday, before each edition. Contact Katherine
at 503-842-7535, headlightads@countrymedia.net.

City of Bay City

Bay City, Oregon
Job Opportunities

PO Box 3309
Bay City, OR 97107
Phone (503) 377-4121
Fax (503) 377-4184
TDD 7-1-1
www.ci.bay-city.or.us

For required application materials
and posting information visit our
website at www.ci.bay-city.or.us.

City Recorder/Finance Director –
Salary range $46,560-$75,828. Open until filled.

General Laborer

General
Entry level
pay isLaborer
$19.88 per hour
Northwest Hardwoods Inc.
Machine
Operators
Needed
Location:
Garibaldi, OR
(Pay determined by machine operator job)

Background: Northwest Hardwoods is a world class, Integrated, global supplier of wood pro
Northwest
Hardwoods
Inc. We serve the industrial market
the furniture, cabinet, molding,
and millwork
industries.
Location:
Garibaldi,
worldwide. We are searching
for a candidate
who isOR
a team player with a can-do attitude wh
a challenge. This is Background:
a full-time opportunity
working
for
class hardwood lumber manu
Northwest Hardwoodsaisworld
a

Employment Opportunity

City Planning/Special Projects Technician –
City Recorder/Treasurer
Salary range $34,824-$56,844.
Open until filled.

500

$

Position Summary

world class, Integrated, global supplier of
General Responsibilities:
wood products to the furniture, cabinet,
molding, and millwork industries. We serve
• Work safely
- know, market
understand,
andworldwide.
follow NWH safety rules
the industrial
segment
• Handling,
and stacking
of lumber
byisdimension,
species and grade.
We sorting,
are searching
for a candidate
who
a
player
with
a can-do
attitude who enjoys a challenge. This
• Safely team
maintain
flow
of the
product.
a full-time
working
for aup
world
classdebris.
hardwood
• Utilize ishand
tools /opportunity
wheel barrows
cleaning
sawmill
lumber
manufacturer.
• Operate mobile equipment.
• Ability to make decisions quickly utilizing hand eye hand foot coordination.
General Responsibilities:
• Cross training in other positions.
• Work safely - know, understand, and follow NWH safety rules

Signing
Bonus

H64110

Code Enforcement – Part time –
The Cityrange
Recorder/Treasurer
is responsible for a variety of complex professional, administrative
Salary
$15.00 to $25.00/hour.
and technical accounting and financial functions maintaining the fiscal systems and records of the
Open
until filled.
City. Serves as the City Records Official responsible for the coordinating City Council meetings,
ensuring compliance with laws governing public meetings, records, official City documents and
elections. The position supervises all accounting activity of the City, including periodic and
annual financial reporting, budget preparation and monitoring and billing and collections for the
City’s enterprise funds. Also supervises data processing, information systems and purchasing for
the City.

Education and Experience

• Handling, sorting, and stacking of lumber by dimension,
Qualifications:
species and grade.
• Must be
safetymaintain
conscious,
a positive
• Safely
flowhave
of the
product.attitude and work well in a team
environment.
• Utilize hand tools / wheel barrows cleaning up sawmill debris.
• Must have
excellent
attendance
• Operate
mobile
equipment.
• Ability
make
decisions quickly utilizing hand eye hand
• High school
or to
GED
equivalent.
coordination.
• Work atfoot
a fast
pace and be detail oriented.
•
Cross
training
in other positions.
• Pre-employment drug-screen
& background check required.
• Candidates must be able to lift 50+ pounds.
Qualifications:
• Always requires personal protective equipment be worn.
• Must be safety conscious, have a positive attitude and work
well in a team environment.
• Must have excellent attendance
Candidate who meet
these
qualifications
will be considered further. You can apply in perso
• High
school
or GED equivalent.
Mill at 202 S. Seventh
Street
Garibaldi
or submit
resume and cover letter by mail to
• Work
at ainfast
pace and
be detailyour
oriented.
Northwest Hardwoods,
c/o Roby Lane,drug-screen
PO 217, Garibaldi,
OR 97118.
• Pre-employment
& background
check required.
• Candidates must be able to lift 50+ pounds.
This is a good fit for• applicants
with gaps
in their
resume,equipment
or who have
Always requires
personal
protective
be been
worn.out of the work
for the past 6 months or more. If you are someone just entering the workforce or returning
Candidate
who meet
qualifications
will be
workforce with limited
experience
and these
education
this job may
beconsidered
a good fit further.
for you.
You can apply in person at the Mill at 202 S. Seventh Street in Garibaldi or
submit your
resume and
cover letter byprogram
mail to Northwest
Northwest Hardwoods
provides
a competitive
compensation
with a profit-sharing
c/o Roby
Lane, PO
217, Garibaldi,
OR 97118. and vision care
Our comprehensiveHardwoods,
benefit package
includes
medical,
dental, prescription
$ coverage. Pre-tax Health
Savings Account and 401(K) Retirement Plan with company match
This is a good fit for applicants with gaps in their resume, or who have
been out of the workforce for the past 6 months or more. If you are
Signing
someone just entering the workforce or returning to the workforce
Bonus
with limited experience and education this job may be a good fit for
you.

Utility Worker I

Associate’s Degree in Accounting, Business Administration or closely related field with minimum
four (4) years of public sector experience; or an equivalent combination of education, experience
and
training
thatlevel
provides
knowledge,
skills
abilities necessary to perform the essential
Full-time,
entry
utility the
worker
position at
Portand
of Tillamook
functions
of the water
position.
Bay. Storm
maintenance, utility maintenance, and
general utility reporting. Position is through On the Job Training
Licenses;
Certifications;
Special
Requirements:
valid
Class C Oregon driver’s license or ability
program with
Work Source.
Eligible
applicant mustAbe
currently
tounemployed
obtain one. Certified
Municipal
Clerk
is
desirable
but
not
or employed, but this position increases currentrequired.
wages and/or benefits. Must have valid ODL. Drug screen req’d.

Compensation and Benefits

Port of Tillamook Bay application must be completed.
Annual starting salary range is between $44,616 and $72,672 (DOQ). 90% City paid medical
Applications available at 4000 Blimp Blvd. Suite 100 Tillamook
dental, and vision coverage for eligible employees and eligible dependents. Participation in the
or online at www.potb.org. Please contact Pami Boomer at
Oregon Public Employees Retirement System (PERS), with employee contributions of 6%. Paid
503-354-8046
pboomer@potb.org
with any
vacation
and sickorleave
after probation period,
andquestions.
10 paid holidays.
H63727

H64037

Application Procedure

Applicants must submit a letter of interest, resume’ and completed City of Bay City job application
form by 5:00 PM, Friday, September 4, 2020. Application forms are available at City Hall located
at 5525 B Street, Bay City, Oregon 97107 or on the City’s website www.ci-bay-city.or.us

H64168

The City of Bay City is an Equal Employment Opportunity employer and does not discriminate against any employee
or applicant for employment based on race, color, religion, national origin, age, gender, sex, ancestry, citizenship
status, mental or physical disability, genetic information, sexual orientation, veteran status, or military status.

500

Northwest Hardwoods Garibaldi is looking for
a full time log truck driver.

Northwest Hardwoods provides a competitive compensation
program with a profit-sharing plan. Our comprehensive benefit package includes medical, dental, prescription and vision care coverage.
Pre-tax Health Savings Account and 401(K) Retirement Plan with company match. Company paid life insurance and short-term disability,
paid vacation, paid holidays, and Employee Assistance Program.

Pay is $26.00 per hour plus benefits. The job
consists of hauling logs from Garibaldi’s yard to the
other three Northwest Hardwood mills. Longview,
Centralia and Eugene. All highway miles. Must have CDL
and medical card. The log truck is a T800 six axle.
H63685

Northwest Hardwoods, Inc is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action
employer. All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment
without regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, disability, or protected veteran status.
H63686

If interested please call Roby Lane at
503-457-8257 or show up in person at
Northwest Hardwoods 202 South 7th St. Garibaldi.

ARBOR CARE
TREE SPECIALISTS

280 Rowe Street, Wheeler Oregon 97141

280 Rowe Street, Wheeler Oregon 97141
280 Rowe Street, Wheeler Oregon 97141
Are you hard
working, friendly, and reliable?
Perfect! Join us and get involved!
you hard working, friendly, and reliable?
Sign on AreWe
are looking for the following positions:
Perfect!
Join us and get involved!
bonus for all
Maintenance
Director – Full time
We are looking for theAide
following
positions:
positions Cook/Dietary
• Housekeeper
– Full time
RN CNA
or LPN:
Part-time
– Full
time & Part time
RN/LPN
– Full
timeour
& Part
CNA: Full or Part
time (Ask
about
signtime
on
For details, call 503-436-3450,
email
cgriffin@nvcarecenter.org
bonus!)
or apply For
online
at https://nehalemcarecenter.com/careers/
details, call 503-368-5171 ext 3115, or apply online at

Take an 8 hour course to become a
Nursing Assistant.
We have full time and part time
positions available.
For more information please email
Chant’e Griffin at cgriffin@nvcarecenter.org
or apply online at
www.nehalemcarecenter.com

H64121

ISA Certified Arborists ISA
Board-Certified Master Arborist
ISA Tree Risk Assessment
Qualified
Comprehensive Service,
Pruning/Removal,
Stump Grinding/Hazard
Evaluations

Are you looking to start a
career in healthcare?

https://nehalemcarecenter.com/careers/

(503)791-0853

Walk – Ins welcome!

www.arborcarenw.com
Care for Your Trees

cannonbeachgazette.com

H47255

H64122

CCB#171855
WA#ARBORCI909RW
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The Cannon Beach Gazette is published
biweekly by Country Media, Inc.
Carol
Hungerford
Publisher
carol@countrymedia.net

Purchase a display classified and
get an online classified liner FREE!
503-842-7535

1906 Second Street, P.O. Box 444,
Tillamook OR 97141
PHONE 503-842-7535 • FAX 503-842-8842
cannonbeachgazette.com
Joe
Warren
General
Manager

jwarren@countrymedia.net

LETTER POLICY
The Cannon Beach Gazette welcomes letters that express
readers’ opinions on current topics. Letters may be
submitted by email only, no longer than 300 words, and
must be signed and include the writer’s full name, address
(including city) and telephone number for verification of the
writer’s identity. We will print the writer’s name and town
of residence only. Letters without the requisite identifying
information will not be published. Letters are published in
the order received and may be edited for length, grammar,

Member Oregon Newspaper Publishers Association
(ONPA) © 2020 by the Cannon Beach Gazette.
No portion of this newspaper may be reproduced in
any manner without prior written permission from the
publisher. All rights reserved.

Hilary
Dorsey
Reporter
headlightreporter@countrymedia.net

Katherine
Mace
Sales
headlightads@countrymedia.net

spelling, punctuation or clarity. We do not publish group
emails, open letters, form letters, third-party letters, letters
attacking private individuals or businesses, or letters containing advertising.
Deadline for letters is noon Thursdays.
The date of publication will depend on space.
Email letters to jwarren@countrymedia.net

The Cannon Beach Gazette is part of the Country Media family of newspapers.

OBITUARIES
The Cannon Beach Gazette has several options for submitting obituaries.
• Basic Obituary: Includes the person’s name, age, town of
residency, and information about any funeral services. No
cost.
• Custom Obituary: You choose the length and wording of
the announcement. The cost is $75 for the first 200 words,
$50 for each additional 200 words. Includes a small photo at
no additional cost.

• Premium Obituary: Often used by families who wish to
include multiple photos with a longer announcement, or who
wish to run a thank-you. Cost varies based on the length of
the announcement.
All obituary announcements are placed on the
Cannon Beach Gazette website at no cost.
Email obituaries to classifieds@orcoastnews.com
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Volunteers needed for SOLVE’s annual beach and riverside cleanup
Volunteers are needed
for SOLVE’s annual Beach
& Riverside Cleanup, in
partnership with the Oregon Lottery, on Saturday,
September 25. Community
members across the state
will be hosting nearly 100
volunteer projects along
Oregon’s beaches, parks, and
neighborhoods. SOLVE encourages any Oregonian who
wants to join the collective
cleanup and restoration effort
to sign up.
SOLVE’s Beach & Riverside Cleanup began in 1984
as a coastwide beach cleanup
event. In 2010, SOLVE ex-

panded the event to become
statewide. Since the Beach
& Riverside Cleanup’s
inception, volunteers have
removed 1.8 million pounds
of litter and marine debris
from Oregon’s natural areas
and neighborhoods.
While most of the participating Beach & Riverside
Cleanup projects will take
place on September 25, some
will take place the weekend
before, starting on September 18, through the weekend
after, ending on October
3. This timeframe allows
volunteers to participate
during the Ocean Conser-

vancy’s International Coastal
Cleanup Day, on September
18, National Public Lands
Day, on September 25, and
World Rivers Day, on September 26.
In the 2012 report Stemming the Tide, the Ocean
Conservancy estimated that
80% of the world’s marine
plastic originates from inland
sources. No matter which
Beach & Riverside Cleanup
project a volunteer chooses
to participate in, they will be
helping keep Oregon’s waterways clean, from source
to sea.
Families, friends, neigh-

bors, and businesses are
all welcome to attend the
Beach & Riverside Cleanup.
Projects are occurring along
the coast from Astoria to
Brookings, and inland from
Portland to Ashland, with
many places in between.
Each volunteer project
will provide the necessary
tools and instruction to get
the job done. Volunteers are
encouraged to bring reusable
work gloves and bags or
buckets to cut back on the
number of disposable items
used.
Community members who
would like to learn more

about the Beach & Riverside
Cleanup and register should
visit solveoregon.org.
The Beach & Riverside
Cleanup is held in partnership with the Oregon Lottery,
with additional support from
Oregon Parks and Recreation
Department, Metro, Subaru
of Portland, Oregon Beverage Recycling Cooperative,
Chevron, NAVEX Global,
Fred Meyer, Facebook, Clean
Water Services, Bamboo
Sushi, The Coca-Cola Company, and Tillamook County
Creamery Association

About SOLVE
SOLVE is a statewide
non-profit organization that
brings Oregonians together to
improve our environment and
build a legacy of stewardship.
Since 1969, the organization
has grown from a small,
grassroots group to a national
model of volunteer action.
Today, SOLVE mobilizes and
trains tens of thousands of
volunteers of all ages across
Oregon to clean and restore
our neighborhoods and
natural areas, and to build a
legacy of stewardship for our
state. Visit solveoregon.org
for more information.

Oregon taxpayers to receive $1.9 billion in kicker credit
Jeremy C. Ruark
jruark@countrymedia.net
Oregon taxpayers are in
line to get a $1.9 billion kicker
refund credit in the coming
months.
The kicker occurs if actual
state revenues exceed forecasted
revenues by 2 percent or more
over the two-year budget cycle.
The excess, including the 2 percent trigger amount, is returned
to taxpayers through a credit
on their following year’s tax
return, according to the Oregon
Revenue Department.
The following is the summary of the Oregon Revenue
Forecast presented to state
lawmakers today.
The economic outlook remains bright.
Strong household incomes,
boosted considerably by federal
aid during the pandemic, are the
underlying driver. Consumers
have no shortage of firepower
if they want to and feel safe
enough to spend.
The key to the outlook remains translating this firepower
into actual consumer spending,
particularly in the hard-hit service industries. Firms today are
trying to staff up as quickly as
possible to meet this increasing
demand. The actual number of
jobs created this year will be
the largest on record in Oregon.
The state’s labor market is now
expected to regain all of its

lost jobs by next summer, or
one quarter sooner than in the
previous forecast.While these
dynamics remain intact, the
risks are weighted toward the
downside.
Growth in a supply-constrained economy is challenging. Firms are struggling
with supply chains and a tight
labor market. Wages are rising
quickly to attract and retain
workers. Prices are increasing
as demand continues to outstrip
supply. On top of this the current delta wave of the pandemic
complicates the immediate term
outlook. What matters most
economically are shutdowns. A
modest pullback in consumer
spending in a few categories
will not lead to mass layoffs.
If anything, any slowing in
spending today will likely turn
into stronger gains in coming
quarters.This cycle is different. The current recovery will
be faster, more complete, and
more inclusive than recent
experiences coming out of the
tech and housing bubbles. As
some of the pandemic-specific
challenges fade, the underlying
economy is on solid footing
due to the strength of corporate
and household balance sheets.
In September of odd-numbered
years, the revenue forecast
closes out the biennium than
ended on June 30th.
At this time, the Close of
Session forecast is calculated by

folding any tax law changes made
during the legislative session into
the May 2021 outlook. This sets
the bar for Oregon’s balanced
budget requirement and its unique
kicker law. Changes to tax law
were relatively small in the 2021
session, with a net revenue impact
of -$3.6 million to General Fund
resources in the 2021-23 budget
period.
The September forecast also
reveals where revenues landed in
the prior budget period. In a typical year, there are few surprises,
since tax collections are relatively
small during the early summer.
This year was different. Due to a
delayed tax filing deadline, much
uncertainty remained following
the May forecast. When the forecast was developed, the peak tax
season had just begun.
By the end of the fiscal year,
the 2021 tax season turned out to
be a very big one. Collections of
personal income taxes, corporate
income taxes, lottery sales and the
new Corporate Activity Tax all
surged. Recent withholdings of
personal income taxes are up 17%
relative to last year. Payments
during the tax season were strong
as well, led by collections from
high-income taxpayers. A $1.9
billion personal income tax kicker
credit is slated for tax year 2021.
The median taxpayer can
expect to receive a credit of $420,
while the average is estimated
to be $850. The strong revenue
growth seen during the 2019-21

biennium put a cap on a decade
of unprecedented expansion
in Oregon’s General Fund
revenues.
Over the past decade,
General Fund revenues have
almost doubled from around
$12 billion per year to around
$24 billion. Over the decade
as a whole, kicker payments
amounted to $2.6 billion,
reducing cumulative General
Fund resources by 2.6 percent.
Last biennium, kicker payments
took away half of the General
Fund growth. Looking forward,
the current $1.9 billion kicker
reduces 2021-23 revenues as
well.
Reaction
Governor Kate Brown issued
the following statement today
on the state’s revenue forecast:
“Today’s revenue forecast
is another sign that Oregon’s
economy is healthy, strong, and
on the path for a rapid recovery.
This is welcome news at a time
that Oregonians continue to
face immense challenges: from
wildfire recovery to extreme
drought to our worst surge of
cases and hospitalizations during the COVID-19 pandemic.
“And we must never lose
sight of the fact that, because
of historic, structural inequities,
the impacts of the pandemic

and the natural disasters of
the past year and a half have
disproportionately impacted
Black, Indigenous, Latino,
Latina, Latinx, Asian, Pacific
Islander, and Tribal communities the hardest.
“My priority will be to continue to address the challenges
facing Oregon families, including the disparities resulting
from systemic racism, with a
particular focus on ensuring
our hospitals and health care
workers have the resources
they need to continue to provide patients with life-saving
care.”
Senate President Peter
Courtney issued the following
statement after the release of
the September 2021 quarterly
economic and revenue forecast:
“Oregon’s economy remains
strong. We have more money
to invest in pandemic relief,
childcare and housing. We’re
still in a crisis. The Legislature will help out Oregonians
who’ve hurt the most. I look
forward to doing this as fast as
we can.”
Oregon House Speaker
Tina Kotek issued the following statement today after the
release of the latest quarterly
state economic and revenue
forecast:

“The stable outlook of
today’s revenue forecast is
welcome news coming off a
legislative session where we
invested strongly in programs
to help Oregonians impacted
by the pandemic, wildfires,
the housing crisis and other
challenges. We need to maintain this momentum to build a
better future for everyone.
“Today is also a reminder
that our economic recovery is
linked to our ability to control
the virus. Our hospital systems
are on the verge of collapse
in this moment. With 1,000
Oregonians hospitalized due
to COVID-19, there is still too
much suffering across the state.
We will maintain our economic
recovery if we all commit to
protecting each other from the
Delta variant.”
Oregon Senate Republicans
statement
Today, the Office of Economic Analysis presented the
quarterly revenue forecast. It
confirmed that Oregon taxpayers will receive a $1.9 billion
Kicker. The corporate Kicker
will send an additional $850
million to K-12 schools. The
state budget will also have an
ending fund balance of $699
million.

n Work

but there needs to be a balance
between the needs and visitors
and year-round residents.”
The Gazette asked: The
majority of survey respondents
are most interested in preserving the village character and
walkability of Cannon Beach
by managing the impact of
tourists. What are the main
ways other coastal towns have
dealt with this?
Adams said: “Many communities have parking management systems, such as timed
and/or metered parking. Many
communities offer daily or
seasonal passes and utilize the
new mobile parking technologies to administer and monitor
compliance with these parking
management systems. Other
communities have off-site
parking lots or dedicated lots
for visitors, often incorporated
into their transit systems. So
that visitors park at these lots
and catch a trolley or bus to
get to town or the beach. Some
communities will also close
portions of their commercial
districts to parking or traffic,
focusing on pedestrian traffic
in their major commercial areas, creating pedestrian malls,
squares or limited vehicular
traffic for certain time periods.
“As I mentioned above, yes,
almost all of the above ideas,

have been mentioned in the
survey responses and voiced
at City meetings over the
past few years. The next two
phases, what are identified as
the Public Outreach Milestones
#2 & #3 in the TSP, will ask
the public their preferences on
such measures, while providing models of how various
alternatives can be expected
to perform under the predicted
conditions.”
“Managing the impacts
of tourist traffic was the
top-ranked transportation
improvement for the TSP
to consider,” as stated in
the survey summary. “The
second-most common mode
of transportation among online
open house survey participants
was driving, with (58 percent)
saying they drove daily. Sunset
and Hemlock is a known problematic intersection in town.
Traffic has been known to back
up onto the Sunset Highway
ramps from Hemlock, introducing potential safety issues.
Traffic control options at
Sunset and Hemlock should
be considered.”
To read the Milestone #1
Outreach Summary online,
visit the materials page on the
TSP.com website.
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Oceanview Custom Craftsman!
Beachy Charm!
Michele Johnson 503-440-0921 Kate Merrell 503-739-2324
136 Amber Ln, Cannon Beach 296 E Van Buren, Cannon Beach
$1,898,000
$919,000

Seclusion and Natural Beauty
Karen Meili 503-440-5806
545 Bartel Rd, Cannon Beach
$2,199,000
PENDING

10 Acre Wooded Parcel
Kate Merrell 503-739-2324
Spruce Ridge, Arch Cape
$2,995,000

Coastal Luxury Condo
Panoramic Ocean Views!
Craig & Dana Weston 503-738-2938 Michele Johnson 503-440-0921
Waterhouse Road, Cannon Beach1235 S Hemlock St, Cannon Beach
$679,000
$2,999,000
PENDING

PENDING

PENDING

in these Open Houses and
have their say on where they
would like to see improvements made for the future of
Cannon Beach. We appreciate
the great turnout for the first
couple of surveys and initial
Open House, but the work is
far from over. We have a lot of
great ideas, but now is the time
we have to roll up our sleeves,
weigh and prioritize alternatives and give our thoughts on
just where resources should be
directed.”
The city is holding a
second open house at 6 pm on
September 22. This is a Zoom
meeting. For more information, visit the city website. A
third open house will be held at
a later date.
“Overcrowding and the
resulting effects of traffic and
parking constraints are the
main issues in town,” as stated
in Milestone #1 Outreach
Summary of TSP. “This is
a difficult balance because
Cannon Beach acts as a host
community of Oregon’s Public
Beach and much of the local
economy thrives on tourism,

Joining the team at
Location and Views
Karen Meili 503-440-5806
36 North Ave, Cannon Beach
$639,000

Simply Sensational!
Jackie Weber 503-440-2331
402 N Downing St, Seaside
$799,900

Secluded and Peaceful
Jackie Weber 503-440-2331
9285 Nehalem Rd, Manzanita
$475,000

SOLD

SOLD

SO
LD
SO
LD

It is Magnificent!
Kate Merrell 503-739-2324
79879 Hwy 101, Arch Cape
$1,495,000

Adorable Vintage Cottage
Karen Meili 503-440-5806
123 Woodland Ave, Gearhart
$295,000

Great, Quiet Location
Tina Chapman 503-440-9957
Cannon Beach Ridge, Cannon Beach
$349,000

Your Trusted Neighborhood Brokerage
www.WindermereOregonCoast.com

CANNON BEACH 255 N Hemlock, Cannon Beach 503-436-1027
GEARHART

588 Pacific Way, Gearhart

503-738-8522

Rinehart Clinic

Dr. Monte Gores

Doctor of Acupuncture & Oriental Medicine
Rinehart Clinic welcomes Dr. Monte Gores, our new
Acupuncturist.
Dr. Gores brings a wealth of experience and knowledge
about acupuncture, traditional Chinese medicine,
pathology, physiology, and nutrition. He received his
Doctorate of Acupuncture and Oriental Medicine from
Emperors College of Traditional Chinese Medicine in Santa Monica, California.
Rinehart Clinic is excited to offer acupuncture services to the North Oregon Coast
once again! If you would like to schedule an appointment with Dr. Gores, please
call the clinic at 1-800-368-5182 and our staff will be happy to assist you.
The mission of the Rinehart Clinic is delivering compassionate team-based health
care and wellness education to improve the lives of ALL in our community.

230 Rowe Street
Wheeler, Oregon 97147

1-800-368-5182
rinehartclinic.org

